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Business Manager Leaves; 
Will Be Navy Lieutenant 
Ervin J. Kreischer, business manager of the University 
since 1987, who is entering the Navy as a lieutenant (j.g.), 
will be replaced by Herman Geiser, formerly employed by 
the office of the State Architect 
Mr. Kreischer, on leave of absence for the duration of 
the war, will report for training as a Supply Corps Volunteer 
Specialist at Baboon School, Wel- 
lesley, Mass., Jan. 17, subject to a 
final active duty examination. 
Mr. Geiser will continue at the 
University after the war as super- 
visor of buildings. 
A graduate of Bowling- Green 
in 1930, Hr. Kreischer haa taken 
graduate work at Ohio State and 
the University of Toledo. He 
taught at Fostoria High School be- 
fore becoming business manager 
here. 
As a student, he was member of 
Quill Type, Five Brothers fratern- 
ity, and the Varsity Club, and busi- 
ness manager of the Key. 
Mrs. Kreischer and their two 




Art students will stage a public 
Christmas exhibit in the form of 
an Open House Friday from 10 
».m. to 6 p.m. in the Hen's Gym- 
nasium. There will be a tea from 
4 to 6 p.m. 
The work for the exhibit has 
been done by art students during 
the semester. Following a custom 
started last year the department 
will present several works to dif- 
ferent campus offices. 
A still life in oil by Phyllis 
Gold will be presented for Dr. 
Frank J. Prout's office; water 
color landscape by Mary Lou Witt 
for Dr. Clyde Hissong's office; 
water color design by Dorothy 
Bishop for Dean Audrey Kenyon 
Wilder's office. 
If the pictures can be framed 
in time they will be on display all 
day and will be presented at the 
tea hour. 
Last year a landscape, in water 
color, was placed in Dr. Prout's 
office where it now hangs over the 
fireplace. The picture was painted 
by Ethel Grover. 
E. «/. ItKEtSCrtEK. 
Ervin J. Kreischer, business 
manager since 1937, will leave the 
campus for the duration to be 
a lieutenant (j.g.) in the Navy. 
Ha will train at Babson School. 
Welles ley,  Mass. 
B. G. Debates 
Denison 
AS Richard Conn and AS John 
Henry Wilson, representing Bowl- 
ing Green, will uphold the negative 
side of a debate proposition 
against Robert Dornfleld and Pvt. 
John Gripe of Denison University. 
The debate will begin at 7:30 to- 
night in Studio B of the Practical 
Arts Building. 
Prof. Elden T. Smith will intro- 
duce the proposition, Resolved: 
That the United States should co- 
operate in establishing and main- 
taining an international police 
force upon the defeat of the Axis. 
Following the debate the aud- 
ience will participate in a discus- 
sion on the proposition and there- 
upon cast ballot pro or con. 
Bowling Green won nine and lost 
five debates at John Carroll Uni- 
versity in Cleveland Saturday. 
Colleges represented were Case, 
John Carroll, Youngstown, Notre 
Dame, Findlay, Oberlin, Wooster, 
Baldwin-Wallace, Kent, and Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Richard Conn and John H. Wil- 
son represented Bowling Green's 
varsity affirmative team and 
Marilyn Smith and Virginia Keller, 
varsity negative team. Novice af- 
firmative was Aurelia Christea and 
Betty Ruth Krabell and negative, 
Kathleen Price and Mary Ann 
Koeppe. 
Same Schedule For Civilians     Recess Starts 
And V-12's, Dr. Prout Says     December 15 
Civilians at the University will be on the same schedule 
as V-12 students beginning next semester, according to Dr. 
Frank J. Prout, president. 
The revised calendar of college classes was adopted to 
"enrich the offerings for both civilian and service students." 
The second semester of the 1943-44 year will open at 
a later date than previously sche-      
duled to permit coordination with 
the Navy and Marine V-12 pro- 
gram. 
There will be three terms in the 
school year called "trimesters." 
They will begin Feb. 28, July 1, 
and Nov. 1, the same time as the 
Navy terms. 
Freshmen may enroll in any of 
the trimesters. 
This "duration calendar" will 
permit students who attend all 
three terms each year to complete 
four academic years in 82 months. 
It will also permit students to 
be employed for four full months 
during the summer vacation, there- 
by aiding war work. 
The summer school will be divid- 
ed into two periods so that stu- 
dents may attend school both or 
only one of the eight-week terms. 
The present semester will be 19 
weeks long instead of the sche- 
duled 18. The second "trimester" 
will be only 17 weeks. Commence- 
ment will be June 21. 
Libe.Will Open 
For Servicemen 
The Library will remain open 
daring Christmas vacation as long 
as the Naval units on the campus 
are having classes, according to 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, library head. 
During the Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion the Library was open its 
usual hours offering the men the 
same service as always. 
In dealing with tho Navy's needs 
and wants in reading material the 
Library has added a great number 
of scientific books. The staff has 
found that in extra curricular 
reading the men prefer light fic- 
tion, drama, books on the war 
and on the post war plans. 
A study room has been provided 
on the first floor which offers 
the service men smoking privi- 
leges. 
Voting On New Council Rules 
Takes Place Today, Says Klein 
Students are urged to vote today on the new student 
council rules which have been comprised by a committee 
of University students, according to Ralph Klein, acting 
Council president. 
There has been no acting student council since the 
beginning of the semester when none of the officers elected 
last year returned. 
If the new council passes the 
vote of the student body, it will go 
into effect immediately. The sug- 
gested rules are printed in full be- 
low: 
The new constitution must be 
ratified by student vote.   The en- 
tire new plan is as follows: 
Article I 
NAME 
This association shall be called the 
Student Council of Bowling Green 
State University. 
Article  II 
AUTHORITY 
All students registered in Bowling 
Green State University shall be 
subject to the regulations of the 
Student Council. 
Article III 
Section 1.    The  Student  Council 
shall be composed of twenty mem- 
bers, aa follows: 
(a) The   president  from   each 
class. 
(b) One   representative    from 
the graduate students. 
(c) Chairmen of residences of 
100 or more students. 
(d) The  chairman  of  publica- 
tions. 
(e) The chairman of the Social 
Committee. 
(f) One member of the Social 
Committee. 
(g) The Editor of the Bee Gee 
Students Voice Opinions 
On New Schedule Change 
By JOAN WHITACRE 
On March 1, 1944, the University schedule change will 
go into effect, and students as well as Navy men will 
operate on the Navy program. In order to accomplish this 
change, it was necessary to add an unscheduled vacation in 
February to the civilian program. 
How do   students feel  about the   University  schedule 
change?    Here are a few of the 
typical replies made to this ques- 
tion by a few University students: 
MarjorU Armstrong, freshman: 
I don't like it. There aren't 
enough vacations. Golly, we'll 
only get ten days next year at 
Christmas. 
Marge Hamann, freshman: It 
will make the summer too short. 
The summer jobs will all be taken 
over by high school students by 
the time our vacation begins. Fd 
rather go to school in the fall, 
winter, and spring than in the 
summer. 
Adelaide Saint, saalor: I'm in 
favor of the new schedule because 
it throws yon on the three semes- 
ter plan so you can finish school 
more quickly. It's a more concen- 
trated plan, which I think is a 
good idea durifjg wartime, al- 
though I wouldn't be in favor 
of it in peace time.     As for va- 
cations, I'd rather have one long 
one than a lot of short cut-up 
ones. 
John Chambers, freshman: The 
new schedule will mean harder 
work, but I think it's a good idea 
because it enables students to 
get their credits faster. 
Jean Newman, freshman: I do 
wish the change had been arrang- 
ed at the beginning of the year. 
It necessitates too much of an up- 
heaval in our personal schedules. 
It is very hard to go back and 
forth from home to University and 
still keep in a scholarly mood. 
It is hard to leave classes for 
such long periods of time and 
still maintain a good average— 
especially when you're trying to 
raise the  thing. 
Dorothy Secor, Mr. Bunn's sec- 
retary: The change in programs 
accomodates the office fore* great- 
ly. 
News, 
(h) The Editor of the Key. 
(i)   The presfdent of the WSG 
A. 
(J)  The president of the WAA. 
(k) The president of the Pan- 
hellenic Council. 
(1)   The president of the YWC 
(m) The president of the YMC 
A. 
(n) The president of the Men's 
Union, 
(o) The president of the Inter 
Fraternity Council. 
Section 2.   There  will  be  three 
faculty   advisors   chosen   by   the 
President of the University. 
Section 3.    General powers: 
(a) To exercise a general su- 
pervision over student ac- 
tivities, organizations, tra- 
ditions, and customs. 
(b) To provide legislation to 
make such general super- 
vision effective. 
(c) To constitute a first court 
of appeal in matters legiti- 
mately arising under the 
jurisdiction of the Student 
Council. The Administra- 
tion shall serve as a final 
court of appeal. 
Section 4.    The  powers  and  du- 
ties of the Student Council 
shall be legislative, execu- 
tive, and judicial. 
Section   6.    Specific   powers  and 
duties: 
(a) To  receive  and  act  upon 
(Continued on page 4) 
Prout Tells Of 
Calendar Shift 
President Frank J. Prout an- 
nounced Friday that there will be 
a change in the calendar of the 
1944 University Catalogue. 
Changes will include a speeded 
up student and Navy program 
which will continue for the dura- 
tion. This change is being made in 
order to make all courses listed in 
the catalogue available to every 
student. 
The new program will include 
three 16 week terms. The second 
one beginning February 28 and 
ending June 21. The third term 
will begin July 1 and continue 
through the summer until Novem- 
ber 1. 
New University Catalogues will 
be out March 1, 1944. 
William Rohweder, Navy: It will 
probably save a lot of time and 
effort for the faculty and make 
things much easier for them. 
Mary Halen JayneS, junior: I 
think it's a very good idea, and 
should have been adopted in Sep- 
tember instead of waiting this 
long. The new system will avoid 
a lot of confusion. 
Prouts Are Host 
At 'Y' Silver Tea 
President and Mrs. Frank J. 
Prout entertained students and 
faculty Sunday afternoon from 3 
to 6 p.m. at the annual YM-YW 
Silver Tea given in their home. 
The tea which has been given 
for five years has become one of 
Bowling Green'B lovliest and most 
worthy traditions. The silver 
coins that are donated at the tea 
are used to send YWCA delegates 
to   the  annual  conference. 
The house was decorated with 
flowers. There were red candles 
and Christmas greens on the table. 
Organ Recital 
Will Be Friday 
The first student organ recital 
of the year will be presented in 
the Administration Building Audi- 
torium Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
"Prelude and Fugue In D" by 
Handel and "Prayer" written by 
Guilfant will be played by Wilma 
Brewer. Dorothy Boozer will play 
"Gesu  Bambina"  by  Yon. 
"Prelude and Sarabande" by 
Corelli, and "Pastorale" from "Le 
Prologue de Jesus," traditional ar- 
rangement by Clokey, will be play- 
ed by Ruth Morrison. Alice Wal- 
bolt will play "Prelude and Fugue 
in D Minor by Bach; Betty Ham- 
ler, "The Lost Chord" written by 
Sullivan, and Olga Sonkoy, "A 
Christmas Cradle Song", tradi- 
tional Bohemian by Bach, and 
"Tocatta in D Minor". 
There may also be a few voico 
and piano selections. 
Christmas recess for civilian 
students, beginning Dec. 16, will 
end Jan. 5, thus permitting stu- 
dents to travel in the middle of 
the week period when public 
transportation is least crowded . 
This revised vacation period 
will permit "closer cooperation 
with suggestions of the Office of 
Defense transportation" and will 
lengthen the holiday. 
Naval and Marine V-12 stu- 
dents will leave the campus Dec. 
23 and will resume classes Jan. 3, 
according to Lieut. Russell Fer- 
gusen, executive officer. 
Naval V-5 cadets will probably 
have only Christmas day free, 
Lieut. Robert E. Jones announced. 
The Christmas recess was 
lengthened and a second vacation 
planned for February so that the 
civilian students can start a new 




The Treble Clef had its annual 
fall breakfast at the Woman's 
Club Sunday. Committees ap- 
pointed by lone Geisel, president 
of the organization, were: invita- 
tions, Marjorie Busdicker, Betty 
Hazelwood; arrangements, Jean 
Hanni, Marge Hartsook; program, 
Hilda Mehring, Nancy Williamson 
Jane Arthur; decorations, Betty 
Weaver, Norma Stein, Miriam 
Organ, and Janice  Small. 
Broadcasters 
Give 'Overdue' 
"Overdue," an original drama 
written by Joe Nordmann, who 
graduated last June, was the sec- 
ond in a series of radio broad- 
casts over station WFIN, Findlay. 
The broadcast took place last Sat- 
urday at 3:06 p.m. in the Univer- 
sity auditorium. 
The cast included the follow- 
ing students: 
lone Geisel, L'jane Kiplinger, 
Ella Vaughan, Patricia Eagy, 
Dorine Stouffer, Ralph Klein, and 
Pvt. James Warrick. 
Janice Smith and Betty Paxton 
were in charge of music; Olen 
Dunlop, announcer; Marie Powell 
and Leila Brock, sound. 
Treble Clef Club Presents 
Christmas Concert Friday 
The Treble Clef, under the direction of Dr. James Paul 
Kennedy, will present a Christmas program Friday evening 
at 8:15 p.m. in the University Auditorium. 
A group of sacred songs will be sung: "In Monte Oliveti" 
by Arcadelt, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" and "Jehovah" 
by Bach, and "Prayer" by Mascagni. Miss Myrtle Jensen 
will   accompany   the   first   Bach 
number on the organ. 
The vested choir will sing a 
few Christmas carols, "Carol of 
the Bells" by Leontovich, "There's 
a Song in the Air" by Harrington, 
"O, Holy Night" by Adams, solo 
by Betty Hamler, and "Silent 
Night", solo by Jean Olewiler, ac- 
companied by the choir. 
"Let My Song Fill Your Heart", 
a Viennese waltz will be one of 
the secular numbers sung. Others 
to be included are, "Say a 
Prayer" by McHugh, solo by 
Pence", and "Sparkling Sunlight" 
a waltz by Lulgi Arditi. 
A series of numbers from the 
opera "Carmen" will be sung by 
the group. They include "The 
Gypsy Song", "The Street Song", 
"Sequidilla", and the "Toreadore 
Song" accompanied by Simon Op- 
penhuizen. 
Between the choir numbers, 
Simon Oppenhuizen will sing "I 
Attempt From Love's Sickness to 
Fly" Pucell, "Ich Liebe Dich" by 
Grieg and "Old Mother Hubbard" 
by   Hutchinson   in  the   style   of 
I-F Plans Formal 
For All Students 
"Just to show that the frater- 
nities are still alive and kicking," 
the Inter-Fraternity Council is 
planning a semi-formal, all-campus 
dance to be given soon after 
Christmas. It will be held in the 
recreation hall, and the four fra- 
ternities will divide the expenses. 
These plans were made at an 
informal meeting in Dean Conk- 
lin'a office December 1. The rep- 
resentatives also discussed rules 
and the grades of the various 
pledges. They considered the pos- 
sibilities of nationalization for the 
two local fraternities, and this is 
being encouraged. 
They decided that "Fraternities 
are still on campus and will always 
be, in spite of the war," Ralph 
Klein, president, reported. 
Handel. 
Several choral readings will be 
given throughout the program by 
choir. 
Faculty Pix 
Are Taken Now 
Individual pictures of faculty 
members for the Key are being 
taken by appointment now, accord- 
ing to Lois Ferris, editor. 
Faculty members whose pic- 
tures have not been taken should 
contact the Key staff. 
Ninety-four per cent of the 
enrolled V-12 students are buying 
war bonds. Approximately 16 
per cent of the total pay roll of 
this unit goes for war bonds, ac- 
cording to Capt. Joseph Anas- 
tasio, Marine detachment head. 
It is interesting to note that 
these students are spending both 
their time and money for the war 
effort. 
Handel's Messiah To Be Sung 
Sunday Evening At 8:15 
The Messiah, most famous of all the oratorios by George 
Frederick Handel, will be presented in the university audi- 
torium at 8:15 p.m. Sunday according to Prof. Merrill C. Mc- 
Ewen, director of the music department. 
Guest soloists will be Eleanor Starkey of New York, 
soprano; May Barron from Chicago, contralto; Carlton Eld- 
ridge   of  Lansing,   Mich.,  tenor; 
and Hardin Van Deursen of Ann 
Arbor,   bass. 
Assisting them will be a chorus 
of 126 voices, made up of univer- 
sity   students,   including   service 
PROF. M. E. McEYVEN 
Prof. Merrill E. MeEwen will 
wield the baton Sunday when ser- 
vice men, civilian students, and 
townspeople join together to sing 
the annual presentation of Han- 
del's   "Messiah." 
men, faculty members, and citizens 
of Bowling Green. A few men 
from near-by communities are also 
appearing in the chorus on an ex- 
change basis with Bowling Green. 
The orchestra will be comprised 
of members of the Toledo Sym- 
phony, who are being rehearsed in 
Toledo. 
The soprano soloist, Eleanor 
Starkey, has had, during her ca- 
reer, the aid of Galli-Curci and 
Madame Louise Homer. She is 
now a well-known concert, opera, 
and radio singer. 
Contralto, May Barron is a 
member of the Chicago Opera 
Company and has studied and 
sung in opera companies through- 
out the United States and Europe. 
Without sight since early child- 
hood, tenor Carlton Eldridge is 
a musician of the middle west and 
has made most of his appearances 
in Michigan, on radio and church 
programs. 
Returning this year after sev- 
eral performances in Bowling 
Green, Hardin Van Deursen is one 
of the most popular bass soloists to 
appear on the campus. He has 
been called back this year by popu- 
lar request 
Members of the 126-voice chorus 
are: 
Soprano: Laura Jane Ash, 
Dorothy A. Ashbrook, Velma Bish- 
er,  Katherine  Bonflglio,  Dorothy 
(Continued on page 4) 
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The Team Needs Those Cheers .. 
With basketball season we again face the 
problem of the student cheering section. 
The cheer leaders have requested that the 
student body show some enthusiasm at the 
games. However little we realize it, cheering 
is still a major factor in keeping the team in 
good spirit. 
If you are not satisfied with the cheers that 
have been used in the past, why not write out 
some new cheers and give them to Norman 
Knisely, head cheer leader? In this way you 
cun help the entire student body. 
Let's make the gym resound!—PS 
Vote For The New Council Rules.. 
Voting is a privilege that each of us should 
take advantage of. It gives us an opportunity 
to express our opinion of the question at hand. 
Today is another voting day at Bowling 
Green. It is the most important election this 
year—the adoption of a new student council. 
The new rules which you will vote on today 
have been made by students who realized the 
need for a new, more efficient, a working 
student council. 
Excercise your privilege today and vote for 
the new student government rules.—PS 
That Applause Helps.. 
A play cast works every night for several 
weeks—hard work, too—rehearsing so that 
they can give a finished performance to Uni- 
versity audiences for two short nights. And, 
then, when the final curtain is pulled if they 
are luckey they get two or three curtain calls. 
Of course, you liked the play, but the meager 
applause certainly did not show it. In other 
college theatres even a poor production rates 
seven or eight curtain calls, but at Bowling 
Green half of the audience is out the door as 
soon as the play ends. 
The glory of an actress or actor is small, 
and applause at the end of a performance 
means a great deal. So, in the future, let's 
stay seated and show the cast that we appre- 
ciated their efforts, instead of dashing out of 
the auditorium for the Neat.—PS 
Thanks For A Grand Time.. 
Congratulations to the women of the 
Women's Building for the grand formal last 
week-end. 
Everything from the beautifully decorated 
Gym to the well managed program of smooth 
music was perfect! 
two seats 
on the aisle 
By PAT WHALEN 
A twentieth century renaissance 
in the Bowling Green-Toledo 
theater area is making itself felt 
in the revival of interest in artistic 
events—ballet, drama, concerts, 
and choral singing. It is not just 
"long-hair" stuff, but truly fine en- 
tertainment enjoyably presented. 
Second in a series sponsored by 
Toledo's Flora Ward Hineline, the 
Russian Ballet Theatre thrilled the 
audience with its Monday night 
performance at the Paramount 
theater, from the socks and saddle 
shoes in the dollar balcony seats 
to the soup-and-fish clad three dol- 
lar front rowers. It was a spec- 
tacle well worth the precious two 
dollars which your reviewer and 
several other students from our 
campus splurged for balcony seats. 
Ballet, an emotion In motion I 
Flashing colors, a swirl of costumes 
moving to beautiful music against 
a bright background. Three bal- 
lets blazoned the evening's pro- 
gram. A gay, romantic boy and 
girl story in a 1900 setting was 
"Dim Lustre," set to the music of 
Richard Strauss. "Swan Lake", 
by Anton Dolin, premiere danseur 
of the company, possessed the 
glittering grace of the classic bal- 
let, and offered the superb music 
of Tschaikowsky. From the opera 
of the great Russian nationalist, 
Mossourgsky, "Fair at Soroch- 
insk", was the third story set to 
music. 
Two recant free concerts in the 
Museum series now being offered 
in Toledo, were not only of excel- 
lent quality but were received with 
such enthusiasm that tickets were 
as rare as ration stamps. The 
Budapest String Quartet, while 
clearly a classical offering, played 
to a packed house. Tickets were 
cleaned out weeks in advance for 
the afternoon and evening per- 
formances of the world famous 
Swiss folk singers, the Trapp fam- 
ily. 
Right   on   our   own   campus   two 
splendid attractions are being giv- 
en in the short week and a half 
until Christmas vacation. Treble 
Clef will present a concert under 
the direction of Dr. James Paul 
Kennedy on Friday, and the 
Messiah, directed by Prof. M. C. 
McEwen, will again be offered by 
a group of more than 100 voices 
Sunday. 
The annual presentation of 
Handel's "Messiah" has felt the 
influence of the war also. Service 
men from the Navy V-12 unit are 
keeping the percentage of male 
voices almost up to last year's 
level. Participating in the oratorio 
along with the service men and 
students will be members of the 
faculty and towns people some of 
the latter having taken part in 
this traditional Christmas song 
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Rosie The Riveter Conditions 
For Hetic Christmas Shopping 
By JEAN NEWMAN 
She has worked in her Victory garden all summer. She 
is a riveter, and she has an aunt who is a welder. She still 
retains touches of that "hale and hearty" tan abut her ears. 
She won't admit it, but this is HER moment. 
For the past year she has been getting in condition. She 
has listened dutifully to vitamin advertisements. She has 
eaten her whole wheat bread and 
turnip squash without a squibble. 
She has snubbed the snooty omni- 
bus and trudged those three miles 
home from work every single 
night. 
No, she wouldn't tell for the 
world, but she developed those 
muscles for a purpose. She 
doesn't even grimace when she 
breaks her faithful piggy bank. 
She takes it apart with her bare 
hands. She is prepared. Let 
them cornel 
Monday morn she will devote to 
Christmas shopping and pinch her 
way to the counters with the best 
of em'. It is a little tuffer than 
she thought. Oh, well, purchase: 
1 box tinsel, one string lights— 
3 smashed bulbs. 
Let her see, hummmm. She 
contemplates the 6-&-everything- 
on-up. Those greeting cards must 
be sent out. You can get perfect- 
ly deceiving ones in here for only 
a nickle. There are finances, you 
know. It appears that the greater 
population of the city also is con- 
sidering  finances.     She will   have 
Prof., Four Coed Passengers 
Are On Wrecked Ambassador 
Five persons from Bowling Green State University 
were passengers on the Ambassador Limited which figured 
in a three-train wreck near Newton Falls, Ohio November 
24.   Only one of the five was injured. 
The five were Miss Nellie Ogle of the business education 
department, Terry Hodgkins, Sarajane Canway, Alice Cad- 
well,  and   Josephine  True.     Miss 
True, the only one injured, was 
riding in the first coach which 
was damaged the worst. 
The accident occurred at 10:10 
p.m. when a Pennsylvania freight 
train, which uses B. A O. tracks 
in that area, plowed into the rear 
of a B A O. freight on a siding, 
derailing the Pennsylvania engine 
and throwing it into the path of 
the Ambassador on the main track. 
Sarajane Conway, who was rid- 
ing in the second car, described 
the  accident like this: 
"I first heard the compression of 
air from the air brakes as the 
train started to slow down. Then 
I heard the first car piling up and 
then I felt ours. Our car was 
turned to a 46 degree angle. Suit- 
cases flew from the racks down 
onto the passengers. Many paa- 
sengers were thrown from their 
seats clear across the aisle. 
"When I opened my eyes all 
I could see was steam and smoke; 
this scared everyone for they all 
thought of an explosion. A ser- 
viceman stood up and told us to 
keep our heads. When the steam 
began to clear we stood in the 
leaning aisle and stuck our heads 
out of the window—the glass was 
completely shattered away. At 
one side I could see the caboose 
burning and in the other direction 
I could see the first coach lying on 
Ha aide. 
"Everyone waa covered with the 
mud that came through the win- 
dows and shattered glass waa 
everywhere. They brought the 
badly injured from the first coach 
through our car to get them out 
and there were some badly bleed- 
ing people cut by the flying glass." 
She praised the servicemen who 
handled the injured passengers 
and helped get the uninjured off 
the train. 
Josephine True, who was cut on 
the face, neck, and arms waa treat- 
ed at Warren Hospital and later 
taken to her home in Willard. 
She will not be able to return to 
school before Christmas vacation. 
to be firm.—"Don't give any 
ground, old girl. What did you 
develop thoe shoulder muscles for? 
Stand your base. Jui-jitsu would 
come in handy." 
She hugs her purse in imitation 
of her favorite football hero and 
dives in. Touchdown I She can 
grip and ledge now and grab the 
salesgirl by the hair as she rushes 
by, if need be. 
It seems the clerk has ideas of 
her own, too, as she calls signals 
to her chum down the aisle, while 
fragile merchandise skims high 
above the angry crowd 1 
Our heroine decides not even 
friends are worth it, and crawls 
out. 
Tuesday is a perfect day. 
Everything will be so quiet. She 
dons her papa's air-raid warden 
helmet, ties his faithful billy club 
(in case the woman in front of 
her gets hysterical) firmly about 
her wrist, dons a chest protector, 
and snaps on her kid brother's 
catcher's mask. —Not that she is 
afraid of waking up on the Christ- 
mas casualty list; her insurance 
premiums haven't been kept up to 
date. 
And for those lovely ties for 
papa. - All the stripes turned out 
to be strips. Mama will be so 
happy with her silk stockings. 
Somebody whispered that they 
were actually a pair of nylons, but 
by the time she and 50 other wo- 
men got through with them, they 
were a mesh. 
At long last, the toy department. 
The little boy who has knocked the 
stuffing from his teddy bear glares 
at her apprehensively. He swings 
that baseball bat low,—and it's 
a hit. 
The family doctor aays she will 
be perfectly healthy again in S 
days, which leaves her one day to 
do her Christmas shopping. She 
is very happy about that. She is 
disgusted with herself on one 
point.   She forgot her shin guards. 
. the editor's mail 
Dear  Editor, 
Please explain your editorial of 
November 10, 1943 where is 
stated under the title, "A Stu- 
dent Government" that "student 
council ordinarily means govern- 
ment by the students. In the past 
it has not functioned in this way 
on our campus." 
It seems to me definitely to be 
a reflection of the past and I'd 
hate to have this year's freshmen 
misled as to its past activities 
on our campus. 
Sincerely   yours, 
Blaine   T.   Ebert 
Editor's Note: Upon reading 
the Utter from Blaine Ebert, 
Ralph Klein, acting president of 
the Student Council reoueited that 
he be allowed to answer that Ut- 
ter. The following is hit answer 
to Blaine'i Utter printed in the 
next column: 
Dear Blaine, 
Please do not interpret the new 
Constitution as being degratory to 
Student Councils in the past, es- 
pecially the one under your ad- 
ministration. 
But you know yourself that the 
old Constitution had many faults. 
These faults would be eliminated 
by the provisions under the New 
Constitution. 
I'm in perfect accord with Miss 
Schweitxer's editorial stating that 
under the old Constitution the Stu- 
dent Body was not fairly repre- 
sented. This was due to political 
manipulation, which was very eas- 
ily done due to the "loopholes" in 
the old Constitution. 
Remember that night on the 
eve of the Student Council elec- 
tions for 1942? When you, John 
Bronaon, and myself organised a 
political coalition which ultimatly 
won every chair on the Student 
Council? Was that fair to the 
true democratic spirit which we 
are supposed to have on this cam- 
pus? Of course, the answer is 
"no". 
And so we are seeking the rati- 
fication of this new Constitution 
which will overcome the above 
mentioned evil and many more 
which have been mentioned in 
previous  articles. 
Yours very truly, 
Ralph J. Klein, 
Acting President of the 
Student Council 
nestward, ho! 
STEALTHY STUDENTS ... 
Now you can't tell me that Sonkoly, Falkner and 
Ottgen didn't know that Professor Allen was in his 
office even at ten minutes after the hour when they 
could even hear him talking . . . Maybe that's why 
they were so good nafured when he called them back 
to elaas (did you have to run down those stairs, 
girisT) 
AND THEN... 
There waa the professor who became angry when 
his class left at IX after, becanse he said skat Us 
hat on thai chair was the saau as his being there 
. . . and then the neat day threatened to (ire a tost 
to the claaaroom of hati he found at eleven salutes 
after th. hour. 
WISHFUL THINKING ... 
Wouldn't it be nice sometime if we could lean over 
to take a drink of good ole aqua pura and actually 
find the drinking fountain clean?    Could something 
be done  maybe, hm. 
SUBLIME TO THE SAD . . . 
Here's hoping all oar little freihaaaa mskees are 
prepared for the shock of descending frees the 
throne of an honored rnahee to the pitiful atato of 
a pledge—It's a long leap from lipping cokes to 
cleaning rooms. 
TRUE BLUE JO . . . 
If the column seems a little weak, a cheery word to 
Jo True at 111 East Tiffin Street, Willard, Ohio 
will bring an awfully essential part of the staff 
back a little sooner ... we hope she comes bsck soon, 
and not by train. 
A CHEERY WELCOME TO ... 
Ibbeta McClain Dunipt.cc who bring* cheery new» 
from hubby Dick . . . the SpelmanY Jack and 
Marilyn, on* more BG couplo who will return to- 
gether for that biff Homecoming after the war . . . 
Al A del man who mention! anyone It lucky who 
doetn't hare four yean of college In the army tkoeu 
dayi . . . "Zombie" Lock wood who dropped in on 
hit way back from Foitoria to ba-o a look-soo at 
the  old)   atampinff(rounds. 
HATS OFT TO ... 
Our basketball  team.    Swell job, Falcons ... the 
cast of "Personal Appearance."   Excellent perform- 
ance.) 
WILL SOMEBODY PLEASE ... 
Return the tailor's hat they appropriated at the 
Delta Gamma Deck Dane* the other night to Marilyn 
Johnston, 8423 Delta Gamma? It's a momento from 
a friand and haa aentimental rains. 
WE SIGH... 
And then there is the aailor at the Toledo Naval 
baaketball gama who seamed disturbed by the 
whittles and yells which arose from the faminine 
gallery when Sid Often came on the floor ... In a 
loud mumble, the kid easily remarked, "The way 
they're acting you'd think he were Frank Sinatra." 
camp to campus 
Lt. Paul Ladd has been missing in action in the 
Pacific area since November 20. The bomber Lt, 
Ladd was piloting failed to return after a bombing 
mission. He graduated from the University in 1941 
and waa a member of the Men's Glee Club and the 
Delhi fraternity. 
Sgt. Glenn Whitacre has successfully completed 
the Flexible Aerial Gunnery course at the Laredo 
Army Air Field, Texas. Upon graduation, in addi- 
tion to other ratings, he received his Aerial Gun- 
ner's wings. He is now eligible to assume a posi- 
tion on a combat crew and is fully qualified to aid 
in the gunnery training program. Sgt Whitacre 
is now in Bowling Green and will remain here 
until December 10 when he will report to his new 
station at Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Lt Jack Moore, of the United States Army, is in 
the general hospital at Denver, Colorado. 
Allan Davidson has received a commission as sec- 
ond lieutenant in the Army Sanitary Corps. Before 
entering the Army Lt Davidson was sr. assistant 
instructor in the Botany and Biology department. 
He is now stationed at Camp Stoneman, California. 
Ralph Eagle was commissioned a Lieutenant (jg) 
in the Naval Reserve on November 22. He receiv- 
ed his boot training at Great Lakes, and attended 
primary radio school at Texas A A M. Upon com- 
pletion of his course he was retained as an in- 
structor. 
A/C Doyle Smith, an upperclassman in advanced 
flying school, will receive his wings on January 7. 
His address is Class 44 A-AAAF, Altus, Oklahoma. 
Pvt Ted Brown is now stationed in Italy. For- 
merly he was in North Africa. The next is an 
excerpt from a letter he wrote to Dr. McCain. 
"While in North Africa, I got to visit the much 
talked of Casablanca. It certainly was a picturesque 
city with its narrow streets, sidewalk cafes, old 
cathedrals, and Arabs, camels, and funny little car- 
riages. To me, Italy is much more pleasing and 
her people much more friendly. The one city I 
visited was quite something to view, the bombings 
were much'in evidence, it was possible to picture 
what it waa like before . . . Coffee here is a bev- 
erage to be sipped, not drunk rapidly as is the Ameri- 
can custom." 
Ned Aases is an aviation student at the Utah State 
Agriculture College, Logan, Utah. 
Among his other duties, Sgt Elmer Brown seems 
to find ample time to write to his friends at the 
University. He is still in England. While there he 
is planning to attend Peterh'oose, a branch of Cam- 
bridge University. Sgt Brown has seen various 
English plays and he states that the English theater 
is badly in need of a director such as Professor 
Smith. 
Walt Blatteric and Bill Kerraiah were seen on 
campus this past week. 
Pan! WVitmaa, Beta Gamma Upsilon, and Jean 
Phillip., Five Brother, are attending Midshipman's 
School at Northwestern University. They are stay- 
ing at Abbott Hall. 
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Falcons Open 24-Game Cage Schedule With Victory 
Sid Often Is High Point Man 
In Tilt With Toledo Quintet 
Bowling Green and Coach Harold Anderson started oft 
another season of basketball with a 64 to 42 win over the 
Toledo Naval Training Station. 
The team continued at the point a minute record average 
which the team set last year. At no time throughout the 
game were the Falcons seriously threatened. Bee Gee had 
a 14 to 8 lead before the visitors 
;:«^^.^^^^S^^^^^ 
mmm REINHOLD. 
were able to count with a field 
goal. That wasn't accomplished 
until six minutes of playing time 
had elapsed. 
Big Sid Otten waa the main cos; 
in the game last Thursday, scor- 
ing 18 points. Not only did he 
make points, but he kept them 
from being made. His towering 
height made it quite difficult for 
the Toledo outfit to score on their 
long shots. 
Falcon Feathers 
That ear splitting voice rooting 
for the Falcons during the Toledo 
game belonged to Pvt. Walt Bla- 
teric, guard of the '42-'48 Fal- 
cons. Walt is on furlough from 
the Tank Battalion at Ft. Knox, 
Kentucky. Walt was one of the 
freshman stars on last year's team 
after starring at Akron Central 
high school. 
Pvt. Blateric says, "I like the 
looks of the team and wish I 
was playing with them. Good 
luck to Coach Anderson and his 
team for a successful season." 
Sid "Goalie" Otten began where 
he left off last season by stopping 
five Toledo potential scoring shots 
before they got to the baskett. 
He batted eight other shots away 
from the backboard. 
Referee Cooke had quite a time 
getting the ball high enough when 
Sid Otten was called for a jump 
ball. 
Seems that quite a few of the 
boys on the Brown team in the 
preliminary game lost some high 
bets on the outcome of their game. 
Better luck next time fellows. 
Congratulations to Sid Otten 
for making those foul shots. 
That was a weak spot of his last 
season. 
Consolations to Captain Joe 
Siegferth for just missing shots by 
inches. He hit the rim all right 
but the basket wasn't in the right 
place. 
Come on you freshmen girls and 
support the team. Basketball is 
our favorite sport here, therefore 
1 would like to see more of you 
at the games. Remember the 
game tomorrow night. 
Hankey Lumber 
& Building Co. 
Lumber, Roofing, 
Builder's Hardware 











Gifts for Service Men 
KLEVERS 
JEWELRY STORE 
Joe Siegferth was the second 
high scorer of the evening with 9 
point* followed by Lyons and Mar- 
tin with 8 points each. Pan- 
tanelli was the other starter and 
he rang up 5 points. 
Severin, a veteran of last sea- 
son on the Toledo team, did the 
most scoring. He garnered 18 
point* while Williams of the same 
team got 10. 
An interesting note on the 
game: After the first six minutes 
of play, the scoring became more 
even. From that time on, the 
score was 40 to 38. The half 
time score waa time score was 81 
to 19. Bee Gee does not depend 
on one man for all its points as 
is shown by the fact that eleven 
men figured in on the scoring. 
The  Boxscore: 
Bowlina   CTMB     G   F   FM  P T'l 
Martin, I 8   2    12    8 
Lyons,  t 8 
D.Otten, C 7    4    4     0  18 




Rorabaugh,  f 1 
Conner,  f 2 
.1 
2 
Brodston, g  
Karpowicz, f  
Minnich, f  
Geta,   f   
M. Otten, t  
Matthews,  g 0 
Messmore, g 0 
Zahn, c 0 

















Total  26 12 
Toledo   Navy         C F 
Williams,  f 4 2 
Crlssy, f  2 2 
Haaker,  c 2 2 
Lees,   g  0 2 
Wilkens, g 0 2 
Hensen, g 0 0 
Pavela, g 0 0 
Severin, g 8 1 
Tanner,  c._ 0 1 
Thompson, f 1 0 
10 
8  18 64 
FM p ri 
2    8 












0     2 
Total 15  12  IB  18  42 
Gun Club Lends 
Rifles To Members 
Members of the Rifle Club may 
take rifles out during the day by 
signing up with Captain Anastasio 
in the Marine office 
Members must take full responsi- 
bility of the equipment. 
There will be a meeting tonight 
in the Practical Arts Building at 




for the best selection 
of Xmas Gifts! 
COSMETICS—all kinds 








Just Arrived . . 
Christmas Box 
Candies 
Schrafft's . . Norris 
Mrs. Stevens' 












BUY WAR BONDS/ 
Fort Hayes Cagers Are Guests 
Tomorrow On The Home Court 
Carrying a full schedule of 24 games the Falcon cagers 
will encounter their fourth quintet here on the Bee Gee 
court Dec. 9 when they meet the Fort Hayes cagers from 
Columbus, Ohio. 
On December 11, a double-header will be played against 
the Cleveland Diesel Naval Station and the Romulus Air 
Base Training school from Romu- 
OhioV mythical all-collegiate grid team, published last week by 
two news syndicates, finds four Bowling Green V-12's in the first line-up. 
Captain Wayne Bordner, end, Art Merganthal, tackle, and quarterback 
Al DiMarco were chosen by the International News Service experts. 
End Don Mohr and guard Don Harris placed on the second squad. The 
United Press honored Merganthal and Mohr, while Bordner and DiMarco 
were picked as alternates. 
If athletic official* can scrape up enough swimming opponents, 
newly appointed coach Jim Warrlck will bo ready with not a too formid- 
able team. In the absence of a regular instructor this likable Marine 
•enior haa assumed the job of preparing some 18 candidates for a 
"maybe, maybe-not" season. Aa a mentor, Jim's 22 years belie his 
experience. A former Notre Dame, Goshen College, and North Central 
Illinois student, Jim aerved two terms as swim tutor in the latter 
achool. 
Bunker Hill's Naval Air Station team who snapped Bowling 
Green's early season four game winning streak still remains among the 
nation's few unbeaten, untied grid elevens ... An Illinois high school 
halfback recently scored 16 touchdowns in a single game which his 
team won, 188-0 . . . and Francis Schmidt was panned for "showing 
no mercy" every time he allowed his Ohio State boys to actually dig 
into their opponent! . . . Bee Gee's basketball stock, valued at an all 
time high last July 1, has skidded several points in recent months 
with the transfer of more than an established star . . . Marine Ed 
Lonjak held down a backfield berth on Cleveland's all scholastic eleven 
during his junior and senior years . . . Frankly speaking . . . the 
nation's headliners; Franks-Roosevelt, Sinkwich, and Sinatra ... the 
swimmer, the swirler, and the swooner . . . couldn't think of one for 
Mr. Leahy . . . Harry Waters key-man of Oberlins undefeated offensive 
machine until November 1, finished the season at Ohio Wesleyan . . . 
Don Fitzgerald, Marine from Huron, South Dakota, claims the pheas- 
ants back home are so thick that his father downed 30 in 46 minutes 
. . . ten, tchl . . . saying a thing like that around Wood County . . . 
Girls Basketball 
Is In Full Swing 
The coming of colder weather 
turns co-eds thoughts to indoor 
sports, and the swing is to basket- 
ball this quarter. Two basketball 
leagues were formed and a Round 
Robin Tournament will be played 
by each league; then a final inter- 
league game will bring the tourna- 
ment to a close. 
There are five teams in the Mon- 
day and Wednesday League, cap- 
tains and managers are as follows: 
Team I—June Smith and Jane 
Rothie, Team II—Thelma Vauter 
and Barbara Wolcott, Team III— 
Clara Miller and Katie Lou Sny- 
der, Team IV—Mary Mead and 
Sally Walters, Team V—Leslie 
Garvin and Wilma Holzhauer. 
Captains and managers of the 
Tuesday and Thursday League 
are: Team I—Harriett Sun and 
Dorothy Luedtke, Team II—Bonny 
Don't let the 
Corner 
News Stand 
Slip your eye—stop 
and buy! 





PaeWal  Dapo.it 
Sawyer, Team III — Madalene 
Batcha and Shirley Guscott, Team 
IV Viola Henke and Elizabeth 
Zimpfer. 
Officials are: Ethel Grover, Lois 
Kocklaun, Virginia Smith, and 
Jean Watt. Basketball is under 
the direction of Miss Carolyn 
Shaw. 
Modern   Dance   Clab 
Barbara Burridge was elected 
head of the Modern Dance Club 
with Phyllis Gold as assistant. 
Miss Emily Hartman states that 
nearly 20 girls have shown interest 
in the club, and that they plan to 
have a spring recital. At this 
recital members will present their 
original compositions. They also 
plan to sponsor a professional 
Modem Dance Group on campus, 
which will be open to college stu- 
dents. 
Badminton Club 
The Badminton Club will meet 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m., in 
the Woman's Gym. Officers of the 
Club are: president, Carol Low- 
man; secretary and treasurer, 
Dorothy Daso. Meetings will be 
held every Monday night and all 
girls who have had previous ex- 
perience are invited to attend. 
Table  Tennia  Club 
There will be a meeting of the 
Table Tennis Club, Monday eve- 
ning at 6:30 p.m., in the Woman's 
Gym. Anyone interested in join- 
ing can try out then. 
We suggest that you 
shop early for Christ- 
mas Cards and 
Candies 
Newberry's 
5 and 10 
lus, Mich. The Grosse Isle Naval 
Training school will play on the 
local court on Dec. 13. This will 
be the Romulus Air Base's second 
visit as they visited last year and 
were defeated. 
Coach Harold Anderson inaug- 
urated the double-header last sea- 
son when the Falcons met the To- 
ledo Navy Station team and the 
Hilsdale College team in the eve- 
ning. 
Twelve service games remain on 
the schedule highlighted by a home 
game with Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. Thirteen home 
games remain on the schedule. 
December 
9    Fort Hayes 
11   Cleveland     (Diesel    Naval 
Station 
Romulus  Air  Base  Train- 
ing School 
15 Grosse He  Naval Training 
School 
16 Great Lakes at Great Lakes 
18    Ohio University 
Swan Club 
Holds Initiation 
A splash party highlighted the 
Swan Club initiation last Sunday 
afternoon as 16 girls were taken- 
in to the exclusive club. 
The new members include Bar- 
bara Barr, Dorothy Bowers, Naomi 
Jordahl, Dorothy Luedke, Gerry 
Ottgen, Ann Page, Janio Rothe, 
Gloria Speers, Pat Stark, Harriet 
Sun, Sue Tonkin, Elinor Winsor, 
Marg Hamman, Beverly Huntzing- 
er, Jean Pugh, and Ginny Mc- 
Clonlougue. 
Ann Rothcnberger - Huffer is 
president of the Swan Club with 
Mary Spooner in the position of 
vice president, Jeanne Powell act- 
ing as treasurer, and Beryl Steven- 
on taking the minutes. 
The initiation took place in the 
natatorium where games were 
played in the water. After this 
the group retired to the lounge in 
the Women's Building where re- 
freshments were served. 
The committee in charge of the 
initiation and refreshments con- 
sisted of Katie Lou Snyder, Ruth 
Baer, Peg Shetler and Jane Dewar. 
Jeanne Powell, Jean Harshman, 
Esther Davis and Katie Lou Snyder 
were in charge of the Swan Club 
try-outs. 
The club is planning to give a 
spring pageant Jean Harshman 
is in charge with Joan Burns, 
Jane Dewar, Mary Ann Bell, 
Esther Davis and Beryl Stevenson 
helping out 
CLAZEL 
for that dish 
Dr. J. J. Curry 
Optonutrilt 
116 E. Court        Phone 9141 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
January 
4    Obcrlin at Oberlin 
6    Camp Ellis 
8    Denison 
Patterson Field at Dayton 
Grosse lie at Grosse He 
Patterson Field 
Case at Cleveland 
Ohio Wesleyan 
February 
3 Great Lakes 
4 Baldwin     Wullace 
tive) 
Oberlin 
Denison at Granville 
Baldwin Wallace at Bcrea 
Miami at Oxford 














Waiter: "How did you find your 
steak, sir?" 
Diner: "It was luck. I happen- 
ed to move that piece of potato 
and there It was." 
Irate   Guest    (on   phone) i 
"There's   a   terrible   smell   in 
my   room." 
Manager:  "Why don't you 
open   your  door 7" 
Irate G.i "What and let my 
dinaaaur out?" 
"And what did you learn in 
Sunday school class today, Her- 
bert!" 
"Oh, all about the Ten Com- 
mandos," said the little English 
boy. 
If Good Food .. 
is what you wish 
come to the 
Voluntary Swim 
Team Practice 
Marine Jim Warrick leads his 
swimming team into the fourth 
week of practice. The former 
North Carolina College Coach has 
gathered together a group of fel- 
lows who have voluntarily worked 
with each other to form a team 
regardless of the fact that they 
are not excused from their regu- 
lar  physical  education   course. 
Faced with the problem of inex- 
perience in college swimming and 
schedule difficulties Coach War- 
rick made his first cut of the team 
last week. 
The team now includes free 
stylers: from the Marines; Charles 
Joyce, Joe Eubank, Bernard Fox, 
Bernard Hoekstra; from the 
Navy; Warren Foster and civilian 
Harold Williams. 
Competing for the diving posi- 
tion are Navymen Irving Black- 
man, Carl Sturtz, Covert Mc- 
Laughlin and Marine George Flue- 
gel. 
Backstrokcrs are Marine Don 
McLean and A/S Bill Gallbraith. 
Breast strokcrs are A/S Bill Long 
and Bob Danforth. Marine Jim 
Freeley is the manager. 
Although he has cut the team 
Coach Warrick would like to have 
anyone from the Marines, Navy, 
V-5's and civilians try out for the 
team. 
Expert Beauty work 




Fri-Sat.    2 Hits 
NELSON  EDDY 








Sun - Mon 
Open 2:15 Sunday 
Wi2&** 
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Christmas Spirit Reigns 
Oh Bowling Green Campus 
The week-end before Christmas vacation and all 'round 
the Campus, everyone will be humming Yuletide songs and 
hustling from one party to another. Perhaps some things 
have changed, but the Christmas spirit still remains deep in 
the heart of everyone. 
Treble Clef will start things off with their Annual 
Christmas Concert in the auditor- 
Forum Speaker 
ium at 8:15 p.m. Friday evening. 
The sororities will know "who-has- 
gone-what" by that time, and the 
joyous holiday music may well 
serve as a soothing tonic to 
jangled nerves. 
Saturday night there is a double- 
header basketball game—the first 
game beginning at 7 p.m. After 
the second game, WSOA invites 
all coeds, servicemen, and civil- 
ians to a Chriatmas nickelodean 
in   the   Recreation   Hall. 
The WSGA committee planning 
this affair consists of Marianne 
Bell, Ardine Gottfried, and Sue 
Gesling- 
Sunday afternoon the Alpha 
Phis invite all of you to their 
annual Christmas Tea from 8 to 
5 p.m. 
Sunday evening at 8:16 p.m. 
the Messiah will be presented in 
the Auditorium. You who have 
attended the presentation in past 
years know that it is a fitting clos- 
ing to our 1948 social year! 
Home Ec Club Has 
Holiday Party 
The Home Economics club will 
hold its annual Christmas party in 
Studio B of the Practical Arts 
Building tonight at 8 p.m. 
Part of the program will con- 
sist of a small gift exchange. Mary 
K Davis Is general chairman for 
the affair. Assisting her are: 
refreshments, Mary Herman, Mar- 
jorio Hanline; decorations, Mary 
Holt, Hilda Krill; program, Ethe- 
leen Hugl!, Analie Lind. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Plans Activities 
The social program of the Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity will include 
stag parties, formal dancea and 
possibly a Sadie Hawkins Day, ac- 
cording to Ralph Klein, president 
This schedule will be very similar 
in pattern to that carried out by 
the fraternity in former years and 
will go a long way toward keep- 
ing alive some of our past social 
traditions. 
The present fraternity project 
is organized serenading and the 
pledges are undergoing a concen- 
trated program which requires 
memorisation of all the fraternity 
songs. 




110 N. Main St. 
Santa Clam Says- 
Do your Christmas 
shopping at Rappa- 
ports where you will 
find many useful gifts 




"Com*   in   and  look   around, 
you   ore   always   weJeonw." 
Messiah Sunday 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jane Boozer, Veraabelle Brohalt, 
Margene Brown, Virginia Bryan, 
Eva Cokonougher, Betty V. Cooke, 
Anne Davis, Martha DeWeese, 
Aids Doutbett, Shirley A. Ehlert, 
Anita Faun. 
Eunice Faye Griswold, Betty 
Hamler, Mrs. R. V. HUty, Jeanne 
Holland, Helen Janzer, Betty Ray 
Johnston, Marjorie Keyerleber, 
Ruth Jane Kinunel, Katheryn 
Knisely, Martha Lown, Jean Meek, 
Margery Merriam, Mary Mick, 
Blanche W. Moffatt, Elizabeth 
Ann Mohr, Laura'bel J. Mooney, 
Ruth Morison, Carolyn Moyer, 
Ethel Need. 
Jeanne Olewiler, Helen Pugh, 
Dorothy Reimer, Joann Rigdon, 
Martha Roberta, Janice Smith, 
Martha Sowers, Lynn Strobel, Al- 
dora M. Tobin, Mary Tomlinson, 
Betty Anne Wagner, Mary Alice 
Whipple, Mrs. Theodore 0. Whit- 
acre, Patricia Whitman, Nancy 
Williamson. 
Alto: Carol Allison, Margery 
Lavon Amos, Margaret Baker, 
Carol Bame, Jane Anne Bovie, 
Wilma Brewer, Kathryn Bunke, 
Luetta Bunke, Beatrice II. Bush- 
man, Donna Rae Cameron, Jean 
Churchill, Charlotte Clark, Mary 
Crim, Daisy Crump, Virginia Cry- 
er, Pauline Curry, Carolyn J. 
Oavies, Josephine Davies, Lillian 
M. Dudley, Marguerite Hawver. 
Betty Hazelwood, Margaret Hill, 
Ruth Horton, Joyce Keller, Vir- 
ginia Kerschner, June Koehler, 
Mrs. Clarence Kuder, Janet Ann 
Kuder, Maryanna La Pierre, Jan- 
ice Leber, Margaret LeFevre, 
Myda Jane Manges, Margery May- 
er, Virginia McDarr, Louise Mil- 
ler, Mary Miller, Constance Mor- 
ris, Jean Newman, Patricia Park. 
Lucile Pearson, Marjorie Prote- 
man, Barbara Rhodes, Jean Rick- 
etts, Dorothy E. Robinson, Mary 
Ellen Root, Emerita Schoer, Joyce 
E. Shaw, Mrs. Ivan Sheffer, Ruth 
H. Siege], Irene K. Singer, June 
Sherman Smith, Olga Sonkoly, 
Helen C. Sterling, Mildred Stock- 
burger, Lynn Strobel, Martha E. 
Unkel, Alice Walbolt, Vera Rae 
Webb,  Mrs. John   E.   Welton. 
Tenor: Paul Butler, W. W. Cou- 
lon, Karl W. Dill, Leon E. Fauley, 
R. V. HUty, J. P. Kennedy, R B. 
Rae, and Waldo E. Steidtmann. 
Bass: Pvt. Kermit D. Branting, 
George A. Bush, Barton Church, 
Charles F. Church, Jr., A/S J. 
Alan Hammack, A/S Robert Har- 
roun, Francis G. Mount, James 
Otis, and Willard E. Singer. 
Coeds Pledged 
To Pi Omega Pi 
Jean Shaw, Jeanne Powell and 
Lois Gault were pledged to Pi 
Omega Pi, national Business Edu- 
cation fraternity Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
Refreshments were served aft*r 
the regular pledge service. 
The pledges will be initiated in 
Studio B at 5 p.m. Saturday eve- 
ning. A formal dinner at the 
Women's Club will follow the ini- 
tiation service. 
sJMa *M*> 
Dr. Clare Martin, instructor of 
chemistry at B.G.S.U., will speak 
at a Y.M.C.A. meeting to be held 
in the student room of the Fal- 
con's Nest on Thursday, Dec. 10. 
The meeting will begin at 7:00 
p.m. and will and at 8:00 p.m., 
so as to be out in time for the 
Falcon game at 8:15. Servicemen 
are   invited   to   attend   . 
Christmas Cards 
of all kinds 
ATTRACTIVE  WRAPPINGS 
at 
Picture Frame 
& Gift Shop 
FOR THAT HOT NOON 
LUNCH 
Soups, Salads and Sandwiches 
St»p in at 
Holland Dairy 
Store 
POTATO CHIPS    CANDIES 
and COOKIES 
lasssllssWsssisswsss^lss^lIsM 
Ex-president of the Norwaisian 
Parliament and of the Laagua of 
Nationa Assembly, C. J. Hambro 
will discuss "Requirements of 
Peace" Sunday at the Wood 
County Public Forum in the Sen- 
ior  High  School Auditorium. 
Parties, Programs Fill 
Week's Schedule 
Christmas at Bowling Green 
this year will bo a round of par- 
ties and programs in the dormi- 
tories all over the campus. 
The annual presentation of Han- 
del's "Messiah" December 12 by 
a chorus of town and campus peo- 
ple will set the theme for the 
holiday spirit. 
More music and caroling will 
be furnished at the Treble Clef's 
program   December  10. 
The Training School party will 
include a 10 cent gift exchange of 
school supplies. This is sponsored 
by the A.C.E. tonight from 7 
till 8 p.m. 
The girls at the Woman's Build- 
ing will have a party December 
13 with Christmas caroling around 
a tree. 
Shatzel Hall is giving a formal 
party after dinner on Monday, 
December 13, for all of the fresh- 
men women. Jean Smith, chair- 




An sadvanced   journalism   class 
accompanied   by   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Jesse   Currier   attended   the   Rus- 
sian Ballet Monday evening at the 
Paramount Theatre in Toledo. 
The ballet was presented by the 
Ballet Theatre and consisted of 
125 performers and a symphony 
orchestra. 
The class is studying music and 
dramatic criticism and is planning 
to attend a major musical produc- 
tion and a professional dramatic 
production in Toledo. 
Phratra Sorority 
Has New Sponsors 
Phratra sorority announces the 
addition of two new sponsors: 
Mrs. C. L Rew, wife of Professor 
Rew of the Foreign Language 
Dept. and Mrs. Samuel Woolsey, 
wife of Professor Woolsey of the 
College of Business Administration. 
Voting Today 
(Continued from page 1) 
all written requests sub- 
mitted by Council repre- 
sentatives. 
(b) To create a Board of Pub- 
lications and to determine 
its composition, powers, 
and duties. 
(c) To directly control all pub- 
lications not subject to the 
Board of Publications. 
(d) To create a Social Commit- 
tee and to determine its 
composition, powers, and 
duties. 
(e) To withhold recognition as 
a legitimate campus organ- 
ization from any group 
until   its   constitution   has 
We still keep them 
shining 





Will Speak To 
Public Forum 
The Hon. C. J. Hambro who has 
served as president of the Nor- 
wegian Parliament and of the 
League of Nations Assembly will 
discuss "Requirements of Peace" 
when he appears before the Wood 
County Public Forum Sunday at 
3 p.m. in the Bowling Green Sen- 
ior High School anditorium. 
Dr. Hambro, a native of Gergen, 
Norway has been active in politics 
since his early student days. In 
1918, as soon as he reached the 
required age, he was elected a 
member of the Norwegian Parlia- 
ment and in 1924 was made presi- 
dent of the Parliament as well as 
head of the conservative party 
and chairman of the committee on 
Foreign Relations. Since 1924, 
he has represented Norway at the 
League of Nations and became 
president of that assembly in 
1989. 
In addition to his career as 
statesman and leader in world af- 
fairs, Dr. Hambro is also noted as 
a journalist and as the author of 
some twenty books. When the 
first World War broke out, he was 
editor-in-chief of Norway's leading 
conservative newspaper "Morgen- 
bladet". He has also served ss 
President of the Associated Press 
of Norway and as editor-in-chief 
of the Great Scandanavian Quar- 
terly "Le Nord". 
been approved, (1) by the 
president of the university, 
(2) by the Student Coun- 
cil. 
(f) To pass upon proposed 
changes in campus organi- 
zation. 
(g) To present petitions and 
requests of the students to 
the Administration. 
(h)  To   entertain    requests   of 
the Administration to  the 
student body, 
(i)    To    supervise    all    campus 
elections, 
(j)   To   formulate   and   direct 
freshman regulations of a 
social nature until the com- 
plete   organization  of  the 
class is effected, 
(k)  To  suppress group activi- 
ties if inimical to the in- 
terest of the student body. 
(1)   To grant or withhold per- 
mission   to   solicit   money 
from the student body, 
(m) To     require     non-financial 
aid from any organization 
under its jurisdiction. 
Section 6.    The  Student Council 
shall  effect its own organization. 
It shall have at least one regular 




Section 1. There shall be two 
regular campus elections, a spring 
election and • fall election, the 
datea of which are to be set by the 
Student Council. 
Section 2. The class officers 
(president, vice-president, secre- 
tary, and treasurer) of next 
year's sophomore, junior, and se- 
nior classes shall be elected in the 
spring. 
Section 3. The officers of the 
freshman class shall be elected In 
the fall. 
Section 4. Class presidents shall 




Section 1.    Vacancies    occurring 
in  the  Student Council shall be 
filled by the body in whose repre- 
sentation the vacancy occurs. 
Rushing Closes Friday 
With Freshmen Signing 
The series of formal and informal parties that has con- 
stituted this year's women's fraternity rushing: season will be 
brought to a close Friday when freshman women will sign 
their preference Blips by 2 p.m. in the office of the Dean of 
Women. 
Each sorority will submit its bid list to Dean Audrey 
Kenyon    Wilder   not    later   than , ■       ..... .. 
serious   interest  by  both  sorority 
and rushee but neither is bound 
by this action. 
The silence period from 9:15 
p.m. Thursday to 7 p.m. Friday 
marks the fourth and final stage. 
Silence means no communication 
of any type by any method be- 
tween aorority and rushee, al- 
though speaking when you pass 
on the campus is permitted, con- 
trary to the belief of many 
rushees. 
noon, Thursday. Freshmen who 
receive notices that one or more 
sororities have bid for their mem- 
bership lists will be composed ac- 
cordingly and delivered at the 
sorority houses at 5:30 p.m. Fri- 
day. 
Formal invitations will be is- 
sued at once by each sorority and 
rushees will indicate acceptance by 
going to the sorority house at 
7:80 p.m. for informal pledging. 
Rushing this year has been 
carried out in four stages. The 
first stage was a period of no 
rushing during the first 12 weeks 
of school. Freshmen had oppor- 
tunities to visit the sororities only 
for the various open house teas. 
The second stage consisted of 
the informal parties, given during 
the afternoon and evening of the 
twelfth week. Each sorority was 
permitted to give two parties. 
The afternoon parties lasted from 
4 to 8 p.m. and the evening par- 
ties from 7 to 9 p.m. Rushees 
were permitted to attend seven of 
these  parties. 
The series of formal parties 
being given this week constitute 
the third stage of rushing. 
Rushees accept only three of 
these invitations. To issue or to 
accept such an invitation indicates 
Section 2. Vacancies occurring 
in class offices shall be filled by 
appointment by the remaining of- 
ficers of the class. 
Article   VI 
REMOVAL 
Section 1. The Student Council 
chall have the power by an affir- 
mative vote of three-fourths of 
its members to declare vacant the 
seat of any member of the Coun- 
cil. 
Section 2. If a member of the 
Student Council is absent for two 
or more consecutive meetings 
without sufficient excuse, he is au- 




Section 1.    Whenever any action 
taken by the Student Council is 
considered by any class or other 
student organization as prejudici- 
al to its interest, such action must, 
upon receipt of a petition signed 
by 50 students, be referred to the 
student body, after announcement 
thereof has been made in two suc- 
cessive   issues  of  the  University 
paper   which   immediately   follow 
the receipt of the petition. 
Article   VIII 
RECALL 
Section  1.    A class may recall its 
Student Council representative or 
any of its officers, upon presenta- 
tion to the Student Council of a 




the class votes, by • three-fourths 
majority of those voting at a spec- 
ial election, to recall such repre- 
sentative or officer. 
Article  IX 
AMENDMENTS 
Section 1. Amendments to this 
Constitution may be proposed by 
the Student Council 
Section 2. Amendments to this 
Constitution may also be proposed 
by a petition signed by 10 par 
cent of the members of the stu- 
dent body. 
Section 3. The proposed amend- 
ment shall be published in two 
successive issues of the University 
paper. It shall then be submitted 
to the student body in either a 
regular or special election. If the 
proposed amendment is approved 
by a majority of those voting, it 
shall be declared a part of this 
Constitution. 
Anid.  X 
BY-LAWS 
Section 1. The Student Council 
shall have power to pass any by- 
laws to carry Into operation ths 
provisions of this Constitution, 
provided that such by-laws shall 
not conflict with this Constitu- 
tion or any amendment thereto. 
Article XI 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
Section 1. All provisions of this 
Constitution, amendments there- 
to, and by-laws thereof, and all 
action taken under their author- 




Section 1. This Constitution 
shall go into effect immediately 
upon its having been approved by 
the Administration, published in 
two successive issues of toe Be* 
Gee News, and passed by a major- 
ity of those students voting at a 
special election. 
102 N. Main St 





Gifts to satisfy 
your Xmas wishes!! 





FOUNTAIN PEN SETS 
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
 Try  Kigtr'M   Fwttl  
Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck 
...or how to celebrate a victory at home 
Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, lbs husky Marina 
U greeted with H«* . "&*.". Its the kind of celebration be wel- 
comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands be tsQisis 
tsW tyVwIw,—has become s symbol of the American way of life. 
IOITUD UNOIt AUTHOIITY Of IHI COCA-COIA COMPANY IT 
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